
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL FEIERTAG t FEST 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" 

der 31. OKTOBER-TAG VOR ALLERHEILIGEN / HALLOWEEN 

,,Streich oder Si.iBigkeit!" / ,,Trick or Treat!" 
,,si.iB oder saueres" 

For the Halloween season, the studio has been kitted out to resemble a real-life horror film, with 
characters from several classic horror films and some original faces roaming around, waiting to 
jump out at you. 

As well as photo opportunities with Pinhead and Chucky, several attractions are open such as a 
live maze, simulator and refreshment stands. 

Just make sure to look over your shoulder, as Pennywise may be behind you .. . 

Darmstadt 

Nowhere offers a Halloween atmosphere quite like the Burg Frankenstein near Danustadt, a 
IO00-year-old castle ruin thought to be the inspiration for Mary Shelley' s Frankenstein. 

Since 1977, the Castle has offered a Halloween spectacle, the first of its kind in Germany. 
Within the castle walls during the Halloween party, there is a panoran1a restaurant, food and 
drink stalls, a monster bar, VIP lounge and gift shop. 

Across 12 infamous scare zones, there are I 00 monsters lurking including Pennywise, Freddy 
Krueger, Michael Myers, and beings from the underworld. The three new scare zones for this 
year are entitled The Clown's House, Death Zone, and Chainsaw. 

This event is certainly not for the faint hearted, though if you're a tllrill seeker who loves a good 
adrenaline-rush, this is the Halloween party for you. 

Berlin 

According to the self-confessed "Home of Halloween", the historical Iledin Dungeon, there is no 
better place to be in Berlin to enjoy all things spooky. This year, the Dungeon is putting on a 
special Halloween show: Will you survive the curse of the witch? 

The belief in witchcraft is rooted deep in both German and wider human history . During the 
Middle Ages, when science was not advanced enough to explain illness, death or forces of 
nature, society would often suspect that witchcraft or black magic was behind it. 

Visitors to the Dungeon will embark on a 70-minute j oumey through time between Hackescher 
Markt to Alexanderplatz, as you are transported to the I 6th century, where many witches were 
bel ieved to have roamed the Berlin streets . 

• 
Along the way, you'll encounter several characters such as a vengeful wit.ch hunter, a helpless 
farmer and a devilish "white woman". By the end of the journey, will you survive the gaze of not 
only the witch, but the fanatical witch hunter? 


